Baja SAE is a non-profit collegiate design series sponsored by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE). RIT Baja is just one of over a hundred regularly competing teams in North America alone. Our team is built on the ideals of fostering engineering development in any student interested in furthering their growth. We pride ourselves on the open environment we create to allow students to push their creativity and do so in a collaborative manner, spanning many disciplines.

Students of any major, year or background are encouraged to be a part of our team, giving us the benefit of diverse mindsets and a truly tight-knit group. We succeed by exposing all members to the engineering design process and helping them to think in a way that promotes an organized and creative approach to multi-faceted problems.
2018-2019 Highlights

Third Place Overall
North American Championship

Tennessee
4th Overall
4th Overall Dynamic
3rd Overall Static

California
2nd Overall
5th Overall Dynamic
6th Overall Static

Rochester
10th Overall
1st Overall Dynamic
6th Overall Static

Sponsorship Benefits

Platinum Level $5000+
- Name featured on website
- Logo featured on car
- Logo featured on sponsorship T-shirt
- Listed as main sponsor at race events
- Logo Featured on banner during races
- Special edition picture portfolio will be presented end of race season

Gold Level $2000 - $4999
- Name featured on website
- Logo featured on car
- Logo featured on sponsorship T-shirt
- Listed as main sponsor at race events

Silver Level $500 - $1999
- Name featured on website
- Logo featured on car
- Logo featured on sponsorship T-shirt

Bronze Level $150 - $499
- Name featured on website
- Logo featured on car

Our Platinum Sponsors

PCC
Parker
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
Helical
SHARLEY TOOL
Mastercam
SolidWorks
ANSYS
MAGNA
TOYOTA

Our Gold Level Sponsors

National

Our Silver Level Sponsors

Mastercam

Our Bronze Level Sponsors

PCC
Parker
NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
Helical
SHARLEY TOOL
Mastercam
SolidWorks
ANSYS
MAGNA
TOYOTA